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! This Christmas tree lot at New LaGrange and Wood roads In Lyndon has drawn
; complaints from some residents, but the lot's owner at city and state officials say Its

perfectly legal.

Complaints over Christmas tree
lot are unfounded, officials say
By KEN HARDIN

Staff Writer

A Christmas tree lot in Lyn-

don has been greeted with any-

thing but holiday cheer by some
residents, but city officials and
the lot's operator say complaints
that the temporary business is
obstructing traffic are unfounded.

Lyndon resident Rusty Pearl
said that when he began selling
trees in the parking lot of a shop-

ping center at the corner of New
LaGrange and Wood roads last
week, an informal survey of his
rjeighbors turned up no problems
vyitn the operation.

But the following day and
every day since, the tree stand
Has been the brunt of grumblings
from dissatisfied residents and
motorists, Pearl said.

j "We're not trying to open a
strip joint in the middle of Lyn-

don; it's a Christmas tree lot for
three weeks," he said. "I have my

power

,tt

permits and I'm in violation of no
law, so I don't see what people
are so upset about."

One complaint Pearl said has
come to his attention is that some
motorists believe the space where
his trees rest is actually a road-
way for through traffic. However,
the tree lot owner and Lyndon
mayor Susan Barto said the pave-

ment is actually part of the cen-

ter's property that is used by
many motorists to cut through to
the stop light at LaGrange Road

Lyndon Lane. Pearl is
the property from the

owner for the holiday season.

"These people are upset
because they want to continue
doing something that, whether or
not they know it, is illegal," he
said. "Our lot is legal, I just
hope that nobody has a problem
with it."

Inspectors from the state high-

way have also

f'eep the iiome fires burniny
jGt. Matthews City Hall is looking for the
names and mailing addresses of St.
'Matthews residents who are serving in
'operation Desert Shield. The mailing
'addresses will be made available to anyone
Who wants to send letters or care packages
'directly to specific soldiers. Such mail
jarrives much more quickly than packages
that are sorted and distributed at random
by the armed forces.

NATIONALLY CERTIFIED
AUDIOLOGIST TO GIVE
FREE HEARING TESTS
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Peter M.Pearlman, MSCCC-- A

Mr. Pearlman has his Master's
Degree in Audiology and has
been issued his certificate of
clinical competence by the
American Speech and Hearing
Association. He has years of
experience in the fitting and
dispensing of hearing aids.

Never Need
To Buy Batteries

This hearing aid needs no conventional catteries u recnarges
nvernipht! It also comes with a lifetime warranty on the

Automatic Volume Control
Makes soft sounds louder and loud sounds softer. It helps
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ia comfortable level. It's all in the ear no wires, no cords and no

buttons.

90 Day Money Back Guarantee
Satisfacton is guaranteed by a written 90-D- refund agree-

ment. The 90 days will give you plenty of time to try it in all kinds

of situations and surroundings . . . family gathering with loved

ones . . . church and Sunday School ... on the job ... at parties
. . . lodge and club meetings . . . restaurants and cafeterias

;. . . etc.
Demonstration Days - Dec. 5, 6, 7 & 8

Everyone who attends will receive:

FREE hearing test!
FREE demonstration of the latest hearing aids.
FREE TV attachment r simple device that lets you

hear TV clearly without excessive volume.

There Is absolutely no obligation to buy.

LOUISVILLE HEARING AID CENTERS INC.
Suite Q-- 9 Medical Art Bldg.

1169 Eastern Parkway Louisville, Ky. 40217
Kn-- ) q.hfar ar57l 9:30 - 5 M-- 9:30-12:3- 0 SAT.

Siulta 203 Dupont Medical Center 4004 Dupont Circle

Louisville, KY 40207 (502) 895-4- 1 55 aauo M-- r
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that

checked out the tree lot which r-- iA

sits in the right of way ot irpj

and said it meets all state
requirements for such businesses,
according to both Barto and a
spokesperson for the Transporta-
tion Cabinet in Frankfort. Pearl
said inspectors told him the trees
must sit back 14 feet from
LaGrange Road.

The owner also said a misun-
derstanding with the county has
been cleared up, and that his lot
will continue to operate until the
holidays are over. "We just want
to do some simple business with-

out people getting upset," he said,
"but right now we have the most
controversial Christmas tree lot
in America."
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Il3'' Lane cteveloper claim
commission chair holds bias
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planning commission several
years ago when Stallings tried
unsuccessfully to get some prop-
erty rezoned. She speculated that
maybe that was the reason he
wanted her disqualified.

Walter Swyers, attorney for
the small neighboring cities of
Crossgate, Thornhill and

that oppose the
development, said Stallings alle-
gations against Auerbach are
unfounded and ridiculous.

"There is no merit in his affi-

davit or in his case," Swyers said.
"There is no basis for the commis-
sion to give serious consideration
to what is contained in his affi-

davit and the commission will see
that.

, "It's easy in the legal profes-
sion to address an issue by chang-
ing the issue," Swyers said.

At the Nov. 15 meeting,
Stallings asked the commission to
remove a deed restriction he
agreed to in 1984 limiting the
zoning to residential.

The development proposed by
Stallings would contain a 15,000-square-fo- ot

shopping center, a
7,500-square-fo- "quality"
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restaurant, a 2,000-square-fo- ot

bank, and 76,000 square feet of
one- - and two-stor- y townhouse-styl- e

professional offices.
The entrance and exit of the

proposed development would be
on Herr Lane.

Two of representa-
tives from
Crossgate, and Browns-bor- o

Road Area Defense (BRAD)
the to voice

their opposition to Stallings'

They the development
would worsen traffic problems in
the congested U.S.

Expressway exchange
area, cause drainage problems
and adversely affect the residen
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attended meeting
pro-
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already
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tial character of the area.
Local attorney Charles Zim-

merman Jr., chairman of the U.S.
42 corridor task force, said before
the last planning commission
meeting that there was no
demonstrable need for any com-

mercial interests on Stallings'
property.

Zimmerman said the area's
physical infrastructure is inade-
quate; there are no sewers and
Herr Lane can't handle the addi-

tional traffic.
Zimmerman also worried that

if the zoning changed
Stallings might sell the property
to another developer who could
build anything he wanted.
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CHRISTMAS TREE FARM

$10--$ 15 U-P- ick We Cut
WREATHS ORNAMENTS
2370 WATERFORD ROAD (ROUTE 660) A

(off Bardstown Road)
(Jefferson-Bulli- tt County Line)

HOURS: WEEKENDS 1 0-- 5

426-626- 4 tJ

ARTS AND GRAFTS SHOW
St. Matthews Station

Corner of Shelbyville Road & Breckinridge Lane

December 7, 8 and 9th
35 Dealers Displaying an Array of Christmas Gifts

SHOW HELD TO BENEFIT SENIOR CITIZENS EAST

ST. MATTHEWS ANTIQUE MARKET
Antiques make Great Gift 3900 SHELBYVILLE ROAD 893-792- 9 j
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Put the Christmas spirit back in Christmas shopping at the
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and you may win free trip the

was

Take your time and shop for quality merchandise and experience the personal service

you deserve. Selecting those special Christmas gifts from any of our unique shoppes.
While visiting the Colony Center register for a free trip to the Bahamas including 3

nights at tlie Bahamas Princess Resort and Casino and non-sto- p air travel from
Cincinnati to the Bahamas. No purchase necessary, a registration form can be filled

out at any Colony Center shoppe, you must be 21 years old to enter. Drawing to be
given away on December 15, 1990, complete rules available at the Colony Center.

Colony Center
Monday Saturday 10a.m. 5p.m. Thursday till 7p.m.

In St. Matthews, Westport Road at Clover Lane

Colony Cafe
Lunch

a.m. p.m.

Focus

Kay's Equine Emporium
Ladies Equine Sportswear

Salon Coiffure
Beauty Salon
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Women's Apparel and

Accessories

Woman's Exchange
Unique Gifts & Children's

Clothing

Woman's Exchange
Lingerie

Fine Lingerie
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